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The Knowles plan and cost estimate include a.ll necessary :relocations 
of roads, railroads and utilities to provide facilities and services e~ 
or better than those now existing. Individuals 'Whose property has to be 
acquired 'Will be paid fair market value by the Government, plus an amount 
to be applied tcma.rd. moving costs. Large multiple :purpose projects such 
as the proposed Knowles project, 1n many cases, have significant social 
impact, on people directly affected, that cannot be fully compensated in 
monetary tenns. However, from the standpoint of the industrial develop:nent 
of the region and the economic well-being of all peoples of the Pacific 
Northwest, the overa..U. beneficial impact of the Knowles );>roject wi.ll transcend 
the locaJ. social impacts and should further recompense those that mey directly 
suffer impainn.cnt of their social vrelf'are. 
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